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TRT THEM.
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THE WEATHER.BOY DROWNED 
AT LONG WHARF

Sad Death of W. H. Perkins’ 

Young Son.

Kai Chan Captured Alter Desperate
tance—Rnssians Driven Slowly Back | , a Mystery.

With Great Loss.

OLD BANDIT îTHREE DAYS ВАШЕ 
ENDS Ю JAP VICTORY.

" x Maritime—Forecasts, mostly cloudy 
and moderately warm with scattered 
showers; Tuesday, westerly winds and 
fair.

DIES GAME.Builders’ Hardware. X
4r

Tragic End of Famous West- 
tern “Bad Man.”

FIRE IN LAWRENCE.
We have a complete assort

ment of (
Builders' Hardware in the 

latest and best designs, 
either Solid Bronze or 
Bronze Plated.

LAWRENCE, Mass., July 10,—Thef 
plant of the Essex dye works was 
burned this morning, entailing an es
timated loss of from $20,000 to $25,000, 
insured. The cause is supposed to be ' 
spontaneous combustion. Burning em
bers were wafted two blocks away, but 
the lack of wind prevented their doing 
any damage.

3J
*.

Kid Cuddy, Rival of Wild Bill and 

Jesse James Passes in 

His Checks.і
We trust you will inspect 

our stock before Purchasing.
George Bissett, the nine-year-old 

step-son of W. H. Perkins, of Long 
drowned this morning in 

The body of
50 Per Cent.

REDUCTION SALE
NEW YORK, July 11,—Kid Cuddy, 

one of the last of the Western "bad 
men" is dead. For cool, unflinching
outlawry he takes his place with "Billy _.n_ th№.the Kid’,’ "Wild Bill," "Apache Kid." ТОКІО, July U.12 noom Atterthree
the Youngers and the James boys. True days severe fighting characterized by 
to, tradition he died fighting and wound- th® desperate attacks of the Japane 
ed. Cornered by a posse, he said calm- and the stubborn resistance of the Rus- 
ly to the companion who sought to res- sians General Ota.■army a *a*
cue him: "I'm all all In,” and turning Ping (Kai Chou) last ^laay ^y «r, “• • srsrïs'szrsïïïr.,"

-KM- Curr, „1 t». ™i..l .1 ffït
итіЛ Т>1п cfrcle south of Kai Ping. Their forces

Grande’train at Parachute, Colo. They consisted of over
dynamited the express car and safe but “ any details, but
got no booty and escaped on horse- difficulties of the struggle,
hackee posse that pursued them came ^ operat,one tegan last Wednesday
wm» „пл nnpnedfi^ om by the Japanese driving 1600 Russians
Rifle and both sides opened fire* une I ,, « . y.~т тг«і ріп<т
of the outlaw, was wounded. "Are you ^. ^^^^ne^of “defense!

n " cZ^enrenTv and he The Japanese occupied the positions 
1 m ln’ c m ^ tAan. and the Russians retreated northward,

wounded outlaw, rather than be_cap- . .. . . f
tured, turned his weapon on himself. ?”
„.__ _____ . „„„ T Japanese army southeast of Kai Ping
His real name was Harry Logan. defeated a small force of Russians and 

he began his career as an outlaw one I ...
Christmas Day, 1894, he murdered Pike Jbe ^t wing occupied the heights t
Landusky at Landusky Mont. He and tn* *0“ rananese
a brother held up a train near their °n
fiTt%L^ono°wedM^thtoa™ssr^n! "ng7 overborn,ng tife stubborn resls- 
^“tCvas'STed.^ HT H„the Hu«lan infantiy, cavalry

é,HjTrae^yfo^obKbL^« «-“Г^иГГ йгоад
Butte county bank at Bellefourch and ?“?*£"“ thei^d^D^rate^reslstance 
escaped from the jail at Tipton, Wyo„ tnah^ndnn toè m^n e
August 29, 1900, and less than a year «forced toe ntoht th^ Re
later held up the Great Northern ex- by one. During the night the Rus
ЇЖМЇЇЬ MOnt’ obtainlns S“^Tr^.g^f^m thl°north by tr^ffi 
* ^?ry commanded one of the bands U preparation for a big battle Friday 
that made the “Hole ln the Wall,” their I The Japanese began the last day s 
home, and more desperate criminals 
have ..never gathered together than 
those men that from the Wyoming 
fastnesses defied arrest.

/•
r I Wharf, was

I the rear of his home.
General Kuropatktn’s signed plan of I the unfortunate boy was found about 
invasion of British India which, it is ^TTying iA’the mnd
offlce^s^the officia" method of proced- No one aPPe"a to have "°“C1^,^e 
nr*» in лма of a war between Russia accident, and, in fact, the first muma 
«пл Britoto The document «on of the drowning was the discovery
■”d ,ї,Г

ory is that the boy must have lost his 
11 balance and fallen into the water. The 

drowning is supposed to have oc
curred about nine o’clock this morn-

drowning

W. H. Thorne & Co. A
OF MEN’S

PEARL and DRAB COLORED

Limited.
Market Square,

St. John. N. B. Igoes
columns in length.

Briefly summed up Kuropatkln 
divides such a war into two cam 
palgns, one ending with the capture 
of Herat and the other, after two or 
three years' administration of the ing. 
country, with the capture of Cashlr- boy^were heard.
mlr, Kandahar and Kabul. After that. The body Se®ho Kav™ the
says General Kuropatkln .the British the boys on thewouid find themselves without native | =; ^“beri^ouTnot te

had at the time and so Coroner Ber
ryman was sent for. Coroner Berryman 

an inquest is un-

Soft Hats.
No cries from the ДЙ

Just the thing for summer 
wear.

Men’s and Children’s Straw 
Hats, Linen Hats, O ting 
Hats and Caps.

Headlight 
4- Parlor Matches.

і

support in India proper.
The plan deals minutely with the 

methods Russia sought to adopt to se-
cure the co-operation of the Persians has decided that 
and Afghans by an elaborate system necessary, 
of agents and sheikhs. It estimates I —
that one Turkestan army corps and DISCHARGED CLERK’S VENGEANCE 
one trans-Casplan corps would be re
quired-in the initial stage of the cam
paign “which. I should prefer to begin 
In November, as the weather is heal
thier for the men and all Russian ports 
are not frozen.

“A casus belli can at any time when 
required be found through a collision 
between Russians and Afghan out-
PNl?iv CHWANG, July 6 (delayed in I SAN FRANCISCO, July 1L—Because 
transmission):— Incoming ships re- he was discharged from a position that 
port that eight Japanese torpedo boat netted him $2.50 per week, 
destroyers are sweeping the Gulf of ber, alias Schell has tried to extertMn- 
Uao Tung in order that a search of ate the family of his employer, Geo. 
neutral shios may be carried on in a I Hartmann, Sr„ a painter. Geber was 

fighting at daylight with an artillery thorough manner. discharged for inaulting Charles Hart-
fire from guns placed on the heights weather has improved, and if It man, a son of the employer. Geber,
previously captured by the Russians. Шиев falr land operations will be who lived with the family, went up- 
At eight o’clock in the morning they renewed stairs and returning with a revolver,
drove the Russians from their positions a” J eae are nightly bombard- fired at Hartman, Sr. The old man 
and forced them into their laat line The Japanese are mgnuy oom ^ and hl8 Bon George slammed the
of defences around the town. The ln| ^ortAr . Ju, 10.-whlle door in Geber’s face. Geber bred twice
Russians evidently saw the town was °T. F ' * tQ the far through the door, one bullet entering

* I doomed as General Oku reports that likely to be able to get coal George’s arm. George staggered back
many troops were withdrawn during . t y lt understood that! and Geber, rushing through, knocked
the. morning. The Russians finally JSdSa tnm aged Mrs. Hartmann down with*
took positions on the tops of the high ^ ® f t t the fleet beyond blow in the f*e. He ran to the front 
precipices and again offered a stub- these P°rts to meet the fleet beyond в wherc he met young Charles
born resistance. About noon, they territorial waters. Friday Hartmann, whom he shot through the

forced to again withdraw, the ™,KI°’JU’y d°urlng ' a s^mi a flo^ I throat, causing almost instant death.
Japanese occupying the last line of ^dk boats of Admiral Togo’s Geber then ran into the «‘reet ^flour-

ThTJapanese pursued the enemy fleet approached Port Arthur Oerthe ^hing a ^ after a desperate
international trophy has been receiv- a heavy artillery fire from the following morning one of the torpedo ed by
ed by the British National Rifle Asso- Ru^Ian batteries on the high hiU to boats found and. toe result of the 1 
elation from the National Rifle Asso- . th The Japanese artillery fin- cruiser Askold, but the result of t 
elation of the United States, and is I aUy 0CCUpled new positions and silène- atî,ack }a. uflkS°^n‘ boat
how in the custody of Officials of the I . *heBe batteries. In the afternoon The Askold fired on the torpe j
EngUsh Association at Bisley Camp, the^apanese occupied the town with- two petty officers being severely,
says a London despatch to the World. Qut further resistance. W™^d"
The council of that association is to -уу^це the particulars of the fight- LIAO 
meet Tuesday to decide how it shall lng are DOt ]jnown> Ц Is evident that 
ultimately be disposed of. the Russians made a determined fight

It is learned that the reply which it The losse8 and the number of troops 
has been decided to send to the united I en„a_ed bave not been reported. Fur- 
Statee Association has been drafted л, detall8 are awaited, 
and will be submitted for approval
Tuesday. It points out thatvthe Eng- | jApg CAPTURE EIGHT GUNS, 
lish Association never asked for the
return of the trophy and raised no ob- I LONDON, July 11. — Special des- 
jectlon to its being kept by the United patches to the Dally Telegraph and 
States, does not dispute that the Am- the Dally Mall from Токіо assert that 
erican team won the match' as no pro- I the Japanese captured eight guns dur- 
test was made at the time and points I lng the fighting around Port Arthur 
out that the allegation that the rifle July 4 and that they reconnoitred from 
used was not the government pattern, | a balloon, 
was first made ln an American news
paper, not in England. But that if 
the United States Association Insists 
on returning the trophy the English 
Association is willing to accept the 
custody of it, not because of anything 
that happened in connection with last 
year’s match but as the winners of
the match shot ш Canada ln 1902, the Сарі George W. Peek, wHh Wite 
English Association will retain the ,
trophy until chaiieneged by Americans | and Daughter Drowned off the 
or representatives of any other nation
ality to a new contest. The decision 
thus outlined is subject to ratification, 
but that is fully expected on Tuesday.
The EngUsh Association notes that the 1 gejdom has the north end section of

““ »•*”■» -*» «*-“ “ 
the United States team as winners it was yesterday, when news was re
last year. I celved to the effect that Capt. George

ANDERSON’SNo Time to Wait.
3 BOXES FOB 12 CENTS.

Sulphur to Choke.

ONLY 6 CENTS FOB A LABCS BOX. Tried to Kill Whole Family Because 

He Lost Job Worth $2.50 

Per Week.

17 Charlotte Street. :WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

and Galvanized Iron Work %

Self-Opening 
Umbrellas, $1,00

іiper
r Buildings; also, Cast Iron Columns, 

Greetings, Sash Weights, Etc.
OW is the time to get‘your Sky Lights, Gutters, Con
’s, Cornices, Etc., repaired. We make a specialty of 
ng and guarantee satisfaction.

Also Recovering and Repairing at; 
DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. Chairs! 
reseated. Cane, Splint and Perforated;'

Perforated Seats, shaped square,e 
light,and dark, at
also

: DUVAL’SSTOVES, RANGES, Etc. V"

PALMA TROPHY RETURNED. CHAIR RH-SBATING SHOP, 
17 Waterloo Street. it

Г *

OHNE WILSON. IBut English Rifle Association De

clares It Never Said the Yankees 

Won It Unfairly.

WATCHES.
m\

Now is the time to select, 
a good Watch. We have re-; 
ceived a new stock and can; 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watoh in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way. 

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.

Tel 356.17 SYDNEY ST. were

INET YORK, July 1L — The Palma
і

Men’s
Low

■j
ADMIRAL DOUGLAS TO

SETTLE DISPUTE.
.

, ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July „ II.—The 
YANG, July 10.—‘Notwith- Brltlgh cruiser Ariadne, with Vice- 

standing the proximity of the Japan- admlral sir Arehlbald Douglas, on 
ese, the Chinese Inhabitants are calm Ba„ed yesterday for Bay Islands
and are following their usual occupa- where Admirai Douglas will personally 
tlons. The heavy rains of the last ten ,nqutre lnto the difficulties between the 
days floooded the streets and squares, French and Newfoundland fishermen, 
and the roads are like swamps. Traf- ^ commander of the French Squad- 
fle is greatly impeded. ron wm sail on his flagship next

LONDON, July 11.—The Che Foo Tuesd wlth the same object, 
correspondent of the Standard in a
despatch dated July 9 says: і mrRTFr> TODAY."The American consul general (John І i ._
Fowler) received news last night that Thg funeraj 0f Mrs. Charles M. Bost- 
anti-Chrlstian riots have broken out w)ck wa8 held this afternoon at 2.30 
at Chao-Yuen, about 65 miles south of 0,clock from her iate residence, 108 
Teng Chou Foo, and 85 mllee west of r arthen street. Rev. J. deSoyres 
Che Foo. Immediate assistance was | offlc,ated. The pall-bearers were Chief

■ Justice Tuck, Judge McLeod, Howard 
— I d. Troop, Henry A. Austin, Geo. E. 

Falrweather and A. I. Trueman.
E. Toole, the twelve-year-old 

_ son of John Toole, Exmouth street was 
of the accident had been received. It bUried this afternoon. Interment was 
was known that Capt Peck intended made ln pemhill cemetery. Rev. Dr. 
to be away from New York for five Raymond officiating, 
weeks, and he sailed from that port 
two weeks ago. Miss Julia Cowan and 
Robert Sime of this city leave today 
for Brooklyn to attend the funeral.

No further details have been receiv
ed today. It was known that Captain 
Peck intended to be away from New 
York for five weeks, and he sailed 
from that port two weeks ago.
Julia Cowan and Robert Sime, of this 
city, left today for Brooklyn to attend 
the funeral.

Shoes.
Patent Colt, Russia Calf, 

Viol Kid. NOW BOYS I ■; !

/
THE STRAW HATS. ’$1.50 to $4,50.

A
A PAIR.

Season Is here; if you want some* 
thing new and swell in the line of straw" 
hats they are here.Waterbury & Rising,

JACK BARDSLEY,
Hat Specialist,

56 Germain Street

LONDON, July 11,—The Dally Ex
today prints what it claims is asked.”

UNION STREET.KINO STREET. press

York for further particulars, but up 
to a late hour last night no details

3 doors from Royal Hotel entrance.NORTH END SHOCKED.children’s Linen Hats
REDUCED TO

35 Cents to Clear,
SEE OUR WINDOW.

S. THOMAS,

John

Strawberries
TODAY.

.42 Boxes for 25 cents at
CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte street

Mrs. Chas. A. Crawford (nee Kin- 
will receive Wednesday and 1cade)

Thursday afternoon and evening, the 
13th and 14th, at 78 Metcalf street.

Florida Coast.
і
ITeL 803.

Miss Good Rolled Bacon, 91-2c, 
per lb.

Good Smoked Shoulders, 
9o. per lb.

ICARLETON
AUCTION ROOMS,

154 King St, West End.

665 Main Street,
North End.

I/
W. Peck, his wife and daughter, three 

I former residents of that community, 
had been drowned on Saturday off the 
coast of Florida. The news came in 
the form of a telegram to Mrs. Fred 
L. Hea of 101 Adelaide street, from

S. S. VANCOUVER SAVED.
A FOND FAREWELL.spite a rather choppy sea, he enjoy- 

By this time he
IB ALAKE WOULDN’T EAT.

Alake of Abeokuta was visiting 
at last mail advices from the 

rnntry, and having some trouble 
Aberdeen students. The London 
account says:
Alake drove to Marischal Col- 
where the students were very 

■Strative. 
at ln the carriage to drive away 
them Jumped on the back of the 
and placed his straw hat on 

id of the visitor. The Alake re- 
thls, and, although It was ex- 

1 to him that it was a mark of 
•ill and honor, he did not appear 
®t this explanation, and at the 
ce of the Lord Provost, whither 

driven to luncheon, he declln- 
any food. In the afternoon 

i a trip in a trawler, and, de-

■1ed this exceedingly, 
had regained his customary good hu-

A young man who was in theiwoods 
in the rear of Rockwood park yester
day reports a very Interesting dis- 

Hanging on a tree he saw the

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, uQe., July 11.—'Domrn- І ц, Herman Peck of New York, stat

ion liner Vancouver is ln port practically lng that his father, Capt. George Peck, 
undamaged. The Vancouver grounded hlg mother, who is a sister of Mrs. 
in Lake St. Peter near Sorel Saturday, Hea, and his sister, Miss Sarah J. 
July 2nd. Tugs failed to release her. A I peck, had been drowned, 
dredge was working at her stern, capt. Peck, who formerly sailed out 
which was Imbedded ln seven feet of 0, st. John in the employ of Wm. 
mud on Saturday afternoon, when the Thomson & Co., and also with Judge 
S. S. Bavarian, outward bound, ran palmer and Troop & Son, and who left 
close to the Vancouver and the heavy here about ten years ago, was cap- 
wash from her enabled the tugs to re- tain of the str. Mae, owned by A. H. 
lease her. She reached here Sunday Bull & Co. of New York, and running

between that port and Florida. He 
had been in that employ for a 

T>TTti\nm і ber of years, and on the last trip south 
GRAND TRUNK SHOPS BURNED. he accompanied by his wife and

f4neciiti1to"the Star.) daughter. Capt. Peck was very well
MONTREAL, Que., July ll.-The known in St. John, where he had many

blacksmith shop and steel BPrl“eah°P bodies were recovered and theEH55JE^e£iflmeariy І |сГ« S
Captain Peck was about fifty years 

of age and born in Albert county. Miss 
NEW YORK, July 11. — In a Jealous I Peck was fifteen years old.

William Noerling has probably Mrs. Peck’s sisters, besides 
wife and then u. Hea, are Miss Julia Cow 

his home in Mrs. Fred W. Thomson, wifa

and" Saucers, Granite and'1mor.
The students at a meeting on Satur- 

through Sir 
to the

Plates Cups 
Tinware, Fancy Goods, &o.een ..AT..covery.

uniform of one of the Jail prisoners. 
He knew the uniform from the letters 
”G‘ P.” on it. To the uniform was 
pinned a scrap of paper with the fol
lowing farewell message:

"Good-bye, Paddy.”

day resolved to send,
William MacGregor, a letter 
Alake deeply regretting the Incidents 
of the previous day and humbly apolo
gizing.

A letter was received later by the 
president of the Students' Representa
tive Council from Sir W. MacGregor, 
which said: "The,. Alake wishes you 
to inform the council that he 
greatly pleased and gratified by the 
very enthusiastic and kind reception 
he had from the students as a whole— 
a reception the cordiality of which he 
cannot forget or misunderstand 
through the discourtesy of one or two 
individuals.”

Tues#Auction Saturday, Monday and 
day Evenings.The 2 Barkers, Ltd W. S. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.Phone 291.
Office North Market street.

x
When the Alake took 100 PRINCESS STREET.

»-
POLICE REPORTS.

Ladies’ Skirts!Karl Klslinsen, of the bark Aulloga, 
has been reported by the Park police
man, H. A. Knox, for dèstroying trees 
at Rockwood Park on Sunday.

The police today removed a large 
cotton sign from the head of King 
street.

was
morning. num-

remarkable offer in Ladles' Dress Skirts. We are shotting a moat com- 
and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirts.

Undoubtedly a 
plete assortment

ave 1
Rev. Hediey D. Marr of Crouchville 

filled the pulpit of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church Sunday morn
ing in the place of Rev. Mr. Marshall, 
who will arrive on this afternoon's ex
press. Mr. Marshall has formerly been 
on the Point de Bute circuit and was 
expected to take over his new charge 
yesterday but was unavoidably de
tained. On Wednesday evening after 
the Epwortl^^fague servicë a recep
tion will be teiXged by the members 
of the congregating^..

Among those who are spending their 
holidays at Sea. View, Hotel, Lornville, 
are W. H. Banks, wife and family, 
Mrs. B. J. Dowling and .Miss Tapley 
of this city and Mrs. W. Carson, of 
Milton, Maes. ~

This is the fourteenth anniversary 
of the day tire Ш-fated Dr. Andree 

'“\f started on his baloon-trip for the North 
Hem Pole, from.which he never retuaned. |

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and alltolfingl
on bottom .............. :......................Each 63.66'

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Folds and stitching
on bottom ....................................... BJftcii $3.60

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleate, trimmed 
with narrow black cloth straps and but-:
tons • • ........................... *............Each $4.29

MISSES’ SKIRTS—A nice range..Each $2.7$ 
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four rows stitch*

lnr round bottom . .......................Each 61.5»
MELTON SKIRTS—Four TOW*

RTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATBR- 
,LS. Pleated flounce and suapa8L John, N. B., July 11,190*. Bach 64.00
ГК MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped 

trimmed with button..^
HlJLcK MELTON SKIRTS-Wlth tab». 
DXM wUh White stitching^. .Bach 64.60. flt* GOLF CLOTH SKIRTS Three rlp- 

plel flounces piped with satin and trim-
mel with buttons........MELTON SKIRTS—Trimmed

citing and button*.............. Bach 14.15S&HlTON SKIRTS with Saün^toîd^

JEALOUSY, MURDER, SUICIDE. B1

EU S BLACK SUITS 1rs. F. 
In and 
of the 
id Mrs.

rage,
fatally wounded his 
committed suicide at .
Brooklyn The couple had five child- fishery inspector of this city, 
ren who were huddled in an adjoin- Sweet of Melrose, Mass. Herfcrothers

Moses Cowan, C. В. V. Cowan ana 
Isaac Cowan, lumbermen, of Ihe north 
end, Robert S. Cowan of thd Savings 
Bank and Edward Cowan of I the cus
toms department. 1

Capt. Peck’s other daughtl 
Mrs. Matilda Weed and Mr 
Taylor of New York. The latftr but 
a few days ago returned to thiAm- 
erican metropolis after visiting Vela- 
tlves In this city. \

Fred Miles of the Glaster Ste*"- 
son-ln-law

вf
BLACK SERGE 1 KIRTS^Trtmme<i with rows
BLACKla8SERGB""sKiR'i^-",Hick»dC rippia

BLACK*MELTON SKIRTS^Tuck'ed gores
ripple4 flounce......................BLACK MELTON SKIRTS-Rtpple flouuo* 
and tabs piped with eatln and trimmed wlU»

excellent values in Men’s Black Suits that have withe have some very _____
made, especially for our trade. They will be found VERY STYLISH, 

FITTING and VERY LOW IN PRICE. ‘ 4 ing room when the crime was com-1 are 
mitted.

GRBTfwMB SKIRTS—Trimmed with row,

OBEY fRIEZE SKIRTS Tucked
FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flmmee. 
d with tabs............................I3'26

MEN’S BLACK SUITS,
, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 to $15.

NEW YORK BISHOP DYING.
black" MELTON ' SKIRTS—Ptea:ed_ front 

gores and flounce.................................Eacn, $oi7l

335 Main Street j 
North End.

areNORTHAMPTON, July H. — Bishop 
Frederick Huntington, of the Episco
pal diocese of Central New York, who 
is critically ill at his summer home in 
Hadley, was falling rapidly today. The 
physicians in attendance offer no hope 

—a ni.j.Li.rr that the bishop, who is suffering fromTailoring & ClOtning ^ 8Uve Chius with complications,
» 169 & 201 Union St.

Susie GREY
tri

full stock of White and Black Bows White Kid and Gotten Îhave a
«ate., for society and parade purposes.

SHARP & McMACKIN,N. HARVEY ship Company, and 
фіга. Thomson, wired back tosritt recover., " t
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